
Backsliding of Black Cheers Up San Quentin
"IVORIES" START

PRACTICE AGAIN
Prison's Famous Negro Base-

ball Nine Welcomes Back
Their Old Leader

SAN QUENTIN, Dec. 1«. —With the

return to San Quentin of "King" Black,

leader of sports among the negro pris-

on- : j time" at the penitentiary.
a few days ago, the colored c«nv:

\u25a0_ -iize.l their crack base:
...s the Ivories, which made

;i great record in the San Quentin Peni-
and are practicing

for a match with the Whites.
Last summer a league was formed at

the prison by the convicts and many
ly games' were played. Six teams

entered the organization and fhe
club, the Ivories, captained by ,

"King" Black, finished well up in the ,

games a week were pla3
Jnsid ison walls in a yard ad-
joining the jute mill and a "post s-

: on a large I
rlooking the bay outside the prii

While the huge guns pointing down
from the towers pit-vented "rowdyism

tea on the umpire.
It was Hlack who made a winning

Sination out of the "smokes, 1 and
although he was strict with his men

•ml he would not ask his
a to do anything he would

attempt himself. Black at hist
playjid third base, but one day when an
umpire called play the team's mask

d not be found. To show bis
\u25a0King" went behind the bat him*
without a face protector, and although
lie received -several foul tips on I
head he stuck the full nine Innii

won the admiration of his fellow. From that day on he was tl

the day came a few months ago )
when Black's term In prison expi
and lie was released. Without their
leader the "Ivories" lost many games,
and broke up.

ftlack was captured a few weeks ago
rnlng a trie**" and again was sen-

tenced to Sao Quentin. His return
brought joy to the hearts of the n< -convicts, and the day he arrived at
letics among the "smokes'" began
revive.

In the jutemill,after the apt workers j
have finished their day's labor, home- I
made baseballs are being manufactured
by the convicts. Finger gloves and
mitte are also being made out of jute
packing, while in the furniture factory
favnrtte bats are turned out of hard
wood.

The "Ivories** are once more in the
field and are practicing every after-
noon for a match game with the "Jute
Mills." which will take place in a few
days.

AVERAGES WRONG
MANY SLABSTERS

Some Great Box Artists Rank
Lower in Tables Than

Inferior Men

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—In the effort
to establish the strength of a pitcher

by the medium of the games which he
wins or loses the fact is overlooked
that it is a false standard of estimate.

The best pitcher in baseball anight
not be better in rating 1 than an ordi-
nary pitcher were the luck of the game
to break persistently against him by

r^ason of bad work on the part of the

fielders who wore behind him or lack
of batting on the part of his own team-
mates.

There is no such thing as an equali-

zation of averages in the matter of
mistakes in play in a single season. It
frequently happens that a better
pitcher will have the worst support,

not through intention on the part of
his teammates, but simply because

irf unable to help it.
Assume that the record of Mathew-

son for 1911 be taken as a standard of
comparison. If any one will take the
trouble of going through the games of

-imnier he will discover five con-
which were lost with Mathewson

in the box when the pitcher was doing
;i as he ever did. Two such were
D Chicago and two were lost on

• le Polo ground. If any standard is
-stablished on the mere fact of victory
or deefat it certainly follows in cases
of this kind that one toll is paid heav-

Matr.fwpnn, who is made to as-
sume the responsibility for defeat when
he was blamei

If it werr: ptMslblp to subtract from
the defeats which are charged against
Mathewson the games which were not
iost through bad pitching on his part,
but because of the fielding blunders
which were made by his teammates,
his record for 1911 would be quite as
htgh as that of Marquard as it stands
now. and the record of Marquard
would be perhaps better by two games
if the same rule were applied to him.

To attempt to establish the value of
a pitcher by a rule which has for it*
foundation only victories and defeats
can never, no matter how it may be
varied, give to the pitcher ful credit
for what he does In the box. If
Mathewson were to have his record of
laet summer so amended that he would
have By« more victories and five fewer
defeats the total would be 32 victories
and eight defeats, as against 26 vic-
tories and 13 defeats, a difference that
is so great as to be perceptible to the
novice. In a game that is recorded as
a defeat for him in 1911 not a run was
earned by the opposing team, priving
how skillful he had been, but that he
could not overcome the blunders which
made it possible for the other side to
score runs against him.

It is a most difficult task to formu-
late any system that is absolutely per-
fect bo far as computing carrectly the
exact relation which a pitcher bears to
a baseball club. Plans have been dis-
i-ussed along the line of earned runs.
Even that has a slight disadvantage,
for there are pitchers who are less
fearful than others about being batted
safely so long as they ascertain that
they have the game in their control.

Take a pitcher like Radbourne, for
example. He preferred that the batter
hit the ball. Sometimes there were
days on which he was not so effective
as others, which is likely to happen to
any pitcher, and the number of earned
runs which were made against him
would make it appear that he were
vulnerable, yet he might go for the

next five games and not have more than
a single run earned a game. Possibly

in the long run, by reason of skill and
good control, the average of runs
"arned a game would be a better proof
of his ability than any record of vic-
tories and defeats.

The weakness of the victory and de-
feat theory exemplifies itself strongly

in the case of a very good pitcher in a
\u25a0.cak fielding team. Put Mathew-

son, Marquard. Bender, Coombs, *ord,
Walsh or others whose names could

readily mentioned in a team of
who were clumsy and slow on

the field, and how long would they
compare in records with the pitchers
who were receiving the best of support,
providing nothing but victories and de-
i>atK should count for their final
standmg?

This subject was touched upon most
admirably by the baseball writers of
Hip United States in the 1910 issue of
Spalding'a Guide, and the opinion was
practically unanimous that victories
and defeats counted but vaguely as the
true standard of a pitcher's work on
the field.

We'll get a hard and fast rule one
of these days in which It is possible
that the earned run. which was abol-
ished for no seemingly logical reason,
will be returned to its rightful place. .'

Swastika Basket Ball
Team Is Fast Outfit

Combination Play on Attack and Defense Strong
Feature of Their Game

The 130 pound Swastika team of the
T. M. C. A. is playing in great form

just at present and Is showing all the

ear marks of the combination that has
gained the 130 pound Pacific Athletic
association championship title for the

for the last two years. The boys
know each other's trick down to the
letter, and their great team work is
always the undoing of the opposing
forces. .•\u25a0"*«. * j

On attack, the team is the most dan-
gerous quintet in this vicinity in its
particular class, while the two guards,

dv Jardin and Bradford, are expert

and quick in their actions. Rogers
plays the center position and his bat-
ting of the ball is accurate. He in-
variably gets the jump on the op-
posing center.

Next Saturday nrght the Swastikas
will play the fast 130 pound team from
the Berkeley Y. M. C. A. This team,
like the Swastikas, is a team that has
plenty of combination and the boys
play a fast open game. The game
should be a fast one and will no doubt
be close.

The champion 1 30 pound Swastika basket ball team that is out to de-
fend its title in the coming championship games. From left to right, top rorv :
Dv Jardin, captain and guard; Rogers, center; Schubert, forward. Bottom
row: Cunnison, forward; Logan, forward; Dardford, guard.

MINNEAPOLIS WINS
BY HARD HITTING

Enviable Fielding Records Are

Made by Players of Amer~

ican Association

CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Batting won the

American association pennant for Min-
neapolis last season. The 1911 cham-

pions were last in team fielding, ac-
cording to official averages issued to-

day by President Chivington, while
Columbus, with an average of .956, was

first. St. Paul with .952 was second.
Toledo, Milwaukee and Louisville tied
for third with .950. Tom Jones of Mil-
waukee, a former member of the De-
troit American league club, headed the

first basemen with an average of .991,

having made only 11 errors in handling

1,252 chances in 122 games. Although

Hulswitt of Louisville, a former Na-
tional loaguer, l^ads the second base-

men with 971, Williams of Indianapolis,
also a former National leaguer, prob-
ably is the real leader, as he played

166 games, finishing with an average

of .963. Hulswitt played 84 games.
Among the catchers' Ritter of Indian-

apolis leads his rivals with .991. He
made only six errors in I*4 games,
having accepted 657 chances. Shannon
of Kansas City leads the outfielders
with a percentage of .988. M. Mc-
Cormick and B. McCormick of St. Paul
lead the third basemen and shortstops
respectively, the former having an
average of .941 and the latter .939.

Leading among the pitchers is Slagle

of Louisville. He handled 57 chances
in 25 games without an error. Maddox
of Kansas City, formerly of Pittsburg,
is third, with .T'S4, having made only

two errors in 54 games. He accepted
121 chances.

Pitcher Peters of Minneapolis, whom
the Chicago American league club
purchased, leads the pitchers in games
won and lost, having won 11 out of 14.

SUSPECTED DESERTER
CONFESSES TO HOLDUPS

Says Companion, John Doe, Is
Runaway Sailor

OAKLAND,Dec 16.—Arrested on sus-
picion of being a deserter from the
navy, Charles A. Fultz told Captain of
Inspectors Walter J. Petersen this even-
ing that his companion, J. Stackhouse,
alias Dalton, alias Fearnaught, was the
man wanted, and that he had assisted
Stackhouse in committing various
crimes from highway robbery to pass-
ing- forged checks in Portland, Ore.,
and in Sacramento. The two men are
being detained pending investigation in
Portland and Sacramento as to whether
the confessions made by Fultz have a
foundation in fact.

Both men were arrested by Patrol-
man Ernest Holmberg on suspicion.

Fultz has confessed to aiding his com-
panion in holding up a man in Sacra-
mento last spring and robbing him of
$49.50 and to passing checks forged by

Stackhouse with the name of A. E.
Lewis for $36 in Portland.

Stackhouse has remained silent under
the fire of questtons. merely contenting
himself with informing the police that
his name is John Doe and presenting a
receipt for room rent made out to John
Doe to prove his words.

SAILOR BITKXE HAS EDGE
PITTSBURGH • Pa., I*'1''. 3Sailor Burke of

Brooklyn? and Tom fMcMahonf ofS Spring Valley,
111., middle welchts, fought'; six irounds {here to-
night, haTinjr slightly hotter of the
tiout. Toe iboat was irough iand ready ?from ibe-
ginning ' to end. '*.*-\u25a0

GOOD CARD FOR
COLUMBIA CLUB

Youngsters of Mission and Noe
Valley Districts Matched in

Four Round Bouts

The Columbia club, which represents

the majority of the fans of the Mission
and Noe valley districts, has arranged
a good looking card which will be
pulled of at its clubrooms in Castro
street, next Tuesday evening. The
fighters who appear at these monthly
exhibitions are not w^ll known to the
fans down town, but they are all looked
upon as heroes out there.

The main event will be supplied by
Arthur Scott, a tearing little negro,
and Arthur Richmond, a boy of the
Noe Valley district, who has been com-
ing strong of late. Both lads are fair-
ly clever and good fighters and the
mixup is sure to prove a spirited one,
especially as each boy has a big fol-
lowing in his respective district.

Joe Llvermore, who has fought sev-
eral times at Dreamland, is carded to
whirl around against Pete McGuire, a
tough fighter from the Mission. There
is also another special feature be-
tween Willie Benn and Norman Cou-
ture.

The other bouts are as follows: Gene
Ferry vs. Kid Romeo, Harry Lewis vs.
Harry Paphe, Billy Pyne vs. Mike
Dunn, Arthur Rogers vs. Frank Dolan.
Al Murphy will referee all the con-
tests.

OAKLAND CHAMBER MADE
MODEL FOR NEW BODIES

OAKLAND, Dec. 16.—Rapid strides
are being made by the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce along progressive
lines, and the local body has reached a
place abreast of the most wide awake
and modern of the organizations of its
kind in the United States. As evidence
of this the local chamber is in receipt
of communications from all over the
country, requesting suggestions and
ideas from such bodies in process of
formation or old established organiza-

tions which have had evidence of the
progress made by the local chamber.

This civic body is one of the most
potent factors in the growth of the
city, and the success of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce in attracting the
attention of the country is ample evi-
dence of the great progress of Oakland
toward the front rank of cities of the
United States.

Of the communications of the kind
mentioned, the chamber is in receipt
lately of one from Concord, Cal., and
another from Geneva, N. Y. The Con-
cordites are Just forming- a chamber,
and have written to Secretary Denison
for suggestions. The communication
from Geneva, N. T., comes from the new
secretary of the eastern chamber of
commerce, who writes for ideas and sug-
gestions for the improvement of the
organization.

Winners Awarded Prizes
In Coronado Tourney

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 16.—1n the Coro-nado tennis tournament finals today the
following were winners of the prizes:

Ladles' finals—Miss Gertrude Birch
defeated Miss Bessie Sawday, 6*4. 6-1,
and won the first prize of a silver cup.
The second prize was a silver belt
buckle.

In the men's semifinals, Fred Corey
defeated M. V. Pierce, 6-4, 6-3, and J. H.
Bradshaw defeated Corliss Angier, 5-7,
6-2. 6-1.

In the men's finals Bradshaw beat
Corey, 6-4. 8-6, 6-0.

The first prize was a silver cup, the
second a watch fob with silver medal.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
BEGIN BASKETBALL

Three Benefit Contests Will Be
Played Today on St. Peter's

School Court

Three games of basket ball will be
played this afternoon on the St. Peters
school court when three teams of that

school line up against outside aggrega-
tions. Thrin opponents will be from
St. Anthony's school, East Oakland, St.
Joseph's academy, Berkeley and St. Jos-
eph's school, this city. The contests
will be for the benefit of the St.
Peter's Athletic association.

The Nonesuch of the home school
j and the Victors of St. Joseph's academy
are scheduled to open the series. Both
teams average 85 pounds. Their lineup

will be Flynn, center; Schweitzer and
Wright, forwards; K. Slevin and O.
Slevin, guards; Reedy and Connolly,

subs.
The 110 pounders of St. Joseph's

school and St. Peter's meet in the sec-
ond contest. The St. Peter's team will
be Con way and Dobleman, forwards;

Martin, center; McCormick and Palm,
guards.

The final contest of the afternoon
will be between the unlimited teams of
St. Anthony's and St. Peter's. Both of
these teams have been putting up fast
games and a close contest is expected.
The Kast Oakland team will line up
Harding and Cunningham, forwards;
Perkins, center: Riken and Kretz,
guards. St. Peter's team is Connolly
and Cronin, forwards: Flaherty, center;
O'Neil and Fitzgerald, guards.

The 110 pound and the -unlimited
teams in today's contests are entered
in the Catholic Schools Athletic league
tourney, entries for which close today.
Two weight divisions have been made
this year, unlimited and 110 pounds,
whereas in former tourneys the limit
was 120 pounds.

Over 20 schools are expected to have
their entry lists handed in to Brother
Timothy, secretary of the league, this
afternoon. The date for the opening
game has not been selected. The di-
rectors of the league face the difficulty
of securing a court in this city and
until this matter is definitely settled
the opening date will not be de-
termined. St. Mary's college gym-
nasium will be the court for the trans-
bay games.

The custom of dividing the teams
into two divisions will he. followed
again this year. Th>^ winners of the
local branch in both the unlimited and
lid pound classes will play a series
of three games with the victors of the
Alamptla county branch for the league
championship.

X OAKLAND CITY LEAGUE
STANDING OF THE \u25a0CLUBS I

Won. Lost. Pet. |

Goodyrars 2. 0 MOO |
EJmhurst .' 2 1 9M
Qulnn's Walkovers ... I 1 MO
John F. 5n0w5......... 0 2 000

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR. SUNDAY
\u25a0

Qulnn's Walkovers vs. John W. Snows at Grove
Street park at 12 o'clock.

Goodyears vs. Elmhurst, at Grove Street Park
at 2 o'clock. , '

OAKLAND, Dec. 16.— Walkovers and John
F. Snows will hook np in the first game today.
As the Snows have;bolstered their nine up con-
siderably the game -should be a rgood one.» The
tallenders have : secured' the services of* Clalr
Goodwin, the fast little infleJder of the Gall-
fornia Tarslty nine.^who will work on r- «econd
for the dye workers, :and $ Zamlock ; will\u25a0 hold
down«.thlrd. ';'*' "-\u25a0":»\u25a0 *-.'--' \u25a0• \u25a0:'• "V" --\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

The leading Goodyears and Elmhurst will pro-
vide-the-sport In the second contest. These
aggregations are two of the strongest nines
about the bay and the game should be a . close
and • fast one, " •• •. These two rivals hooked up a couple of Sun-
days ago and lprovided a ;rare exhibition. '• The
game was won • by. the Goodyear* after a hard
fight, Ilealon will mix -them for ~ the ' leaders
and "Pop" Arlett will oppose him for Elmhurst.
Jakie Baumgartner will hold the indicator. . The
first game \u25a0 will be started promptly :at noon
and the second will follow it without delay.

"Pop" Arlett is working right up to big
league form and has the City league boys
guessing.

# * *In the 13 inning:, contest between Ithe Good-
rears and Walkovers Sunday Healon and Meikle
Were -in fine - fettle and \ provided *a' good : pitch-
ers' . battle. | Healon fanned 16, while his oppo-
nent ; registered ; 17." The . spectators received 22
innings of'ball and went, away well satisfied. j

» * *The John F. Bnowis hare decided tn strengthen
up and make a hid for the flag. The manage-
ment has secured Goodwin of California and
Zamlock. These two boys are sweet lufielders
and hitters and will aid the dye workers ma-
terially in forging to tho front in th» race.

FIRE INSURANCE FIRM
SUES STOCK HOLDERS

Payment of Subscriptions to
Capital Sought

OAKLAND, Dec. 16.—Twenty-four

suits to compel payments on atock
subscription were filed by the officers
of the Vulcan Fire Insurance company
in the superior court today. A total
of $51,050 was demanded. Th« action
was taken when a faction among the
stock holders threatened to sue to dis-
solve the concern and to return the
amounts subscribed by stock holders.

This faction is led by Attorney

Frank Gould, while Attorney Irving:
Wise heads the faction which seeks to
continue the company and finally to en-
ga^e in business. Among: the suits
filed was one to compel the payment
on a promissory note held against G.

E. Tuman for $2,000.
Defendants in the suits to compel

payments on stock and the amount In-
volved follow:

R. G. D«an, capitalist, Brentwood, $1,000; D.
A. Russell, president Oolfax bank, Colfax,
$1,600; 11. R- Bowman, fruit grower and banker.
Winters, $1,000: Frank Panero, hotel owner,
Delano, $800; Mrs. L. Van Fomen, Dnnsmulr,
$1,000- Erelyn V. Huntington, 1707 Oakland
avenue, Oakland, $3,000; H. P. Jorgensen,
rancher, Snelllng. $3,000; Albert U. Mills, miner,
San Lcul Oblspo, $4,000; Mrs. Sarah K. Hulse,
1418 Caroline street, Oakland. $800; Carl Stein-
hart, merchant, Stockton, $2,000; Georgte A.
Htintiagton, stock grower, Milton. $2,400; Har-
lan S. Smith, high school superintendent, Point
Arena, $1,100; Frederick Vile, rancher. Gilroy,
$2 000- Joseph Forderer, merchant, 1213 Regent
street Alaraeda, $2,000; Godfrey H. Peters,
capitalist, Xreka, $2,000; J. N. Durney, lumber-
man, Igerna, $1,000; Frank Brown, merchant,
Milton $1,000: Hubert C. Eller, dentist, Etna
Mills, $2,000; Mary E. Hunter, Parkfleld, $1,200;
J. T Brown, merchant, Rio Vista, $2,000; J. F.
Tower, butcher, Felix. $1,000; I* Durein, shoe
merchant, Alameda. $800; G. E. Turnan. Oak-
land. $2,000; D. G. Beale, retired merchant,
Pacific Grore, $2,000.

WIDOW OF PIONEER
CONTRACTOR IS DEAD

Mrs. Florence C. Burrell to be
Buried Tomorrow

OAKLAND, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Florence
C. Burrell, an honored member of the
Ebell club, widow of A. W. Burrell, a
prominent member of the Knights
Templar, and one of the pioneer con-
tractors of the state, died In this city
last night. Mrs. Burrell was the sis-
ter of E. J. and Charles E. Cotton of
Cotton Brothers of vthis city, and Mrs.
E. P. Blake of Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Burrell had been a resident of
Oakland for 45 years and numbered
among her large circle of friends some
of the best known families In the city.
She was 62 year old. Surviving are two
daughters. Misses Grace and Florence
Burrell and two sons, A. Ray Burrell
and Irving Burrell, all of this city.

The funeral will he held Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the resi-
dence of her son, Irving H. Burrell, 345
Palm avenue, Adams Point. Interment
will be private.

Healdsburg Girls Are
Expert Basket Ballers

High School Players Are of Championship
Caliber and Will Strive for Title

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
HEALDSBURG, Dec 16.—The grirls'

basket ball team of the Healdsburg
high school is going: to make a bid for
the championship of the northern part
of the state this season. The team has
.lust been organized and has on its
iineup some of the cleverest players
ever seen in action in this vicinity.

The Healdsburg girls always have
been strong for basket ball and last
year's team was regarded as a near
championship aggregation. It de-

feated most of the teams of the county
and issued a sweeping challenge to any
aggregation in the state. Many of
last year's stars have been lost by
graduation, but their places have been
filled by likely looking youngsters.

The Healdsburg girls were to haveopened their season last evening with
a ganoe against the girls from theSebastopol high school, but this con-
test was postponed, much to the dis-appointment of a large crowd of root-
ers. Tt is likely that the game will beplayed next Saturday evening.

Healdsburg high school team. Reading from left to right, standing:
Cenevieve Mead, Dr. F. J. Kinlay (coach). Hazel Vitouseck- Center:
Lucilc Byinglon. Bottom row : Gene Tevendale, Bcrylc Dewey, Elsie Par-
rott (captain), Bessie Robinson.

CITY LEAGUE IS
PLEASING FANS

Promoters Are Offering Good
Brand of Ball, Which Will

Be Repeated Today

The officers and the players of the
City league are pulling for a fine day

today, for if the weather conditions
are favorable, the usual Sunday double
header will take place on the Recrea-
tion park diamond. As the grounds
are in bad condition at this season of
the year, it is very doubtful if the
teams will be able to perform.

The schedule calls for a mixup at
noon between the Vaughan and Fra-
ser's, the league leaders, and the
Mavericks, who have been putting up
a bang up article of ball since the sea-
son opened a month ago. Either Good-
man or Benham will do the twi6tlng

for the photo boys, while Burke will
catch. For the Mavericks. Emerson
and Conrad will be in the points.

The Shreves and the Clarions are
down for the second battle, which is
billed for 2 o'clock. Thomas, Ross and
Aver will work for the latter team
and Risberg. a new comer in the ranks,
will pitch for the Shreves, with Cro«s-
waite, the usual catcher, behind the
bat. i ,„ ,_

The double umpire system will be
tried out. As usual. George Hilde-
brand will be the chief indicator man,
but Van Haltren. Knell, Townsend or
some of the other aspiring "umps" will
be given a chance to work out with
the veteran. All these men are looking
to break into the Coast league.

NORTH BEACH 12. Y. M. C. A. 6
The Y. If. 0. A. 120 pound team wont down

to defeat before thp 120 pound team representing
the North Beai'h playgrounds yesterday afternoon
by a score of 12 to 6. The game was close and
exciting throughout. It was featured by tho
shooting of Gavigan and Querilo of the winners.

rmryEMANN THROWS T.RT.KR

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Dec. 16.—Frank Erler
of Chicago was defeated here tonight by Henry
Ordemann in straight falls. Ordemann won the
first fall in IT minutes and 17 seconds and the
second fall in 7 minutes and SO seconds.

T.-fLfTF HAS SHADE OK GIBBONS

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 16.—Young En» <rf
Philadelphia and Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, wel-

ter weights, fought six fast rounds here tonight.
At the finish, the local boy had ft little the better
of the bout.

LORD DERBY LEADS
WINNERS ON TURF

British Official List Shows Big
Falling Off for Fairie and

Whitney

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The official
list of this year's winningl owners on
the English turf has just been received
here. King George heads the list by
courtesy, but his triumphs were fewand unimportant and interesting onlyin that they mark a fresh era of royal
support of the British national sport
Lord Derby, after a close nght with J.B. Joel, forged ahead near the close ofthe season and his $215,000 is the high-
est total recorded in many years. Joelcomes next with $175,000, while Fairie
who headed the list in 1910 with $175,---000, goes down to about one-quarter of
that amount.

Among the American owners James
R. Keene leads with $28,000, whileHarry Payne Whitney has $25,000 to
his credit. This is a big drop from lastyear, when his winnings totaled about
$70,000. Sun Ridge, with 12 winnings
and $165,000 in money, leads the win-
nings sires.

FOGLER-CLARKE
WIN LONG GRIND

Australian and Brooklyn Man

Finish Lap Ahead in Six
Day Bicycle Race

NEW.YORK, Dec. 16.—Joe Fogler of
Brooklyn and "Jackie" Clarke of Mel-
bourne, Australia, won the six <i
cycle race which ended at 10 o'clock:
tonight in Madison Square garden.
The Fogler-Clarke team finished one
lap ahead of six other teams bunched
in a tie for second place.

The finish lacked the excitement of
the windup of six day races in recent
years. Fogler and Clarke practically
won the race at an early hour this
morning, when a series of sensational
sprints resulted in their gaining a lap
on the field. The advantage thus
gained was held to the finish.

Fogler and Clarke pedalled 2,718
miles and nine laps in the 142 hours of
the contest. To the six teams im-
mediately following, 2,718 miles and

i eight laps were credited. The winners
I were 18 miles and two laps behind the "
record of 2,737 miles and one lap, made

|by McFarland and Moran in 190S. The
final score was as follows:

Fogler and Clarke. 2,178 mild 9 laps. ,„-'**\u25a0
Kramer-Moran, Halstead-Drobach, -Pye-Collins,

Cameron-MagLn, Demara-Lawrence, Lorena-Sal* ;
dow, 2,718 miles 8 laps. , /,-*-,/,

Hill and Bedell, 2.718 miles 7 laps. . j
Georget and Brocco, \u25a0 2,718 miles. t '^i
Laplze and Van Houwaert,. 2,717 miles 6 laps.*

Frank Kramer of East Orange, N. J.. ,
the new sprint champion, and James s

Moran of Chelsea, Mass., were the see- \u25a0*,
! ond place winners. Kramer won the |
! position, for his team in a sprint In
: which he and Drobach, Lorenz, Magin, ,«
Lawrence and I've were nominated to
represent their . teamall tied, a lapr
behind the winners—to decide the six
places after the first.

i The final one mile sprint was from, -•
I a standing start. Kramer took tl\e ;;

lead in the third lap, cutting out a. *fast pace until the sixth lap, when J
Mag-in punctured a tire and the race,;
stopped, r •_>\u25a0s

Kramer for a time refused togo on?
claiming that the bell was rung for
the final lap and he in the lead. Kra-
mer finally put in a written protest
to the referee and agreed to start.

After a delay of an hour they were
sent away. Lorenz; did not start,
claiming that he rode ten laps to Kra-
mer's nine and declaring that he won,

second money. He put in a protest.
The five men finished as follows: •

Kramer, Lawrence, Drobach, Magin
and Pye.

The order of the standing of the six
teams is:

Fogler and Clark, Kramer and Moran,

Demara and Lawrence. Halstead and
Drobach, Cameron and Magin, Pye and
Collins.

More interest was shown by tno
public this year than ever before, the
attendance breaking all records. Only
one lap was stolen during the week,
and that one lap was the one that pravo
the lead and ultimate victory to log-

ler and Clarke.

POLICEMEN IN DUEL
WITH SAFE CRACKERS

Two Men Surprised in Brewery
Make Their Escape

RICHMOND. Dec. IB. — Two safe
crackers were surprised at an early

hour this morning in the Enterprise
brewery, in Nevin avenue, by Police-
men Barry and Wright and, la a
running fight, 10 shots were exchanged.

The thieves escaped. On their rounds
the officers shot the beams of their

flash lights through the window of th«
brewery and were answered by two
shots, the bullets crashing through the
window over the heads of the patrol-
men. The robbers were pursued
through the rear of the place, and made
their escape over a back fence.

HE SAID HE WANTED
CHANGE, AND HE DID

Mrs. T. Oster Victim of One
Sided Bargain

OAKLAND, Dec. 16. —Mrs. T. Oster of

1249 Twenty-third avenue was vic-
timized today by a customer who or-
dered a set of dishes at $10.25. and
giving an address in Twentieth sti-eet.
requested that the dishes be delivered
and that the bearer be ready to make
change for $20. A small boy was sent
with the goods, and when he arrived.
a tall man took the change from him,
amounting to $9.75. and while the boy
was ringing the doorbell to deliver the
goods, disappeared around the house
and over the rear fence. Tho house
was vacant.
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WEAK MEN
BBP»K-i DR. HALL'S REINVIG-
B3aa ORATOR stops losses in 24
\u25a0H \u25a0\u25a0 hours. You feel an im-
ffmm provement from the first
J^H Wm dose. We have so much

\u25a0\u25a0I turn confidence in our treatment
HHhHI that we could safely offer
Five Hundred reward for any • case "we
can not cure. ; This secret remedy
cures lost ;power, unnatural s dis-
charges, wasted organs, drains, f stric-
tures, varicocele, kidneys;' prostate
gland ; and •' all§ other ; terrible ? results ?\u25a0 oferrors .\u25a0< of youth and excesses, ; which
lead to jconsumption and - death. ; Sent
sealed ;$2 per bottle, 3 bottles $5. Guar-
anteed to cure any curable case. .
?' Call or address orders HALL'S MED-
ICALIINSTITUTE. 1855 ? Broadway, « Oak-
land, Cal. Also for sale at 2878 24th st.,
'Ban .]Francisco. * Send -A for free ?\u25a0 book. :
S* '\u0084. \u25a0 :/"-' .•\u25a0.- ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . '. \u25a0 \u25a0'.' . ;\u25a0: ' '", \u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0':',•\u25a0

Where Tbonaandu ' Have Been (;. Cored
«: Ii the Safe Place for You to Go. i

OLD COOK MEDICAL OFFICES
• (Graduate and Licensed Doctors.)

83 THIRD ! ST.. San Francisco. V\u25a0

GREAT |40,000

FREE % MUSEUM OFk ANATOMY
Finest In America.

ALL. DISEASES OF "MEN
.\u25a0 '-^b«w;" CUBED by the - GERMANm_m TREATMENT. Superior to allflbl others. NEVER FAILS. COOK

»MJr REMEDIES are the best. Thou
*\. \u25a0\u25a0 -&C Bands and thousands cured. Cures
im^lgj^^^ . when others fall."";Makes: OLD
.>^^^*^K^jVOUNO, - restores tihealth «) and
ySS^ggSßt^^ZM strength, makes men >STRONG, t
Haa Know Only cure for BLOOD POISON~ Thyself. $20 FOR GENUINE «608,"

NEW GERMAN DISCOVERY
FOIL BLOOD POISON. Send ? forjFREE iBOOK.Hoars: %91 a, m. to siB *p. m.; s Sundays,^ 91to s 1.
Consultation! and Iexamination FREE 'aad i private.

My One Treatment Cures
FOR WEAK, DISEASED MEN

CURE TO STAY CURED
WHAT YOU NEED IS THE RIGHT TREATMENT AT THE BEGINNING

TRFATMFNT For thirty days I will heal and cure all Weak, Sick. Diseased^'UlllUl iniHllfll.ilI an(l Discouraged men for. a reduced fee. This Is Just one-half-
\u25a0HHKnHBS^ my usual charge. I sire yon the same care and attention as If

I you paid my regular fee. You could receive no.better service for
\u25a0 Braw^'^^-^ggTOMMBI $1,000. If yon could but talk to the many cured patients I am
Hm§o|BM§§iili9i H £ dismissing dally, S yon: would refuse to suffer longer on the prom-
BKJiywSiSSlslaßsßlllll ises of other doctors. Don't b« a Weakling, a Failure, and your
HKslli^Ss^lpPlißßil^ life a miserable existence. Why pay exorbitant fees when I
EU^;-jc^£aftia.«ajaßtßJ offer Ton a better curative treatment for this low charge? I am
KipSHH^i! a man of Independent means; the curing of my patients Is my

\u25a0rSß^^SHPi^B^l first and only thought. In this I differ widely from grasping
;.Kifssfiis§lS!ffi^4HE§3 doctors who think only of their fee and care little for the wel-
Kw^m|H^ fare of their fellow men. Take advantage of this offer at oo<?e:

\u25a0Hpr ?rl!Ts?s2JiHK^i don't wait till the last few days, when the crowded condition
BJSJSfcBs \u25a0pi of my offices may prevent you seeing me. , : .
BB'xJ^a I VAftntr IWfAt* Hare you, through indiscretion and abnsn

Hawy^Mßaßaißp^l * O*»"5 iITICH o; Nature's laws. broken down your
BBaaß%ffSESS^jß£||a health? Is there a constant drain on your ritallty? Tour pir-n B pled face, dark-circled eyes, stunted development and jrullty.

I bashful manner proclaim your folly to -all the world, and'man.
Km^Hk I yonr success In business, pleasure or society. Don't despair. I
H|'lH B can rid you of all these symptoms, prepare yon anew for marriedBn I life and make you once more a man among men.

?% Don't '\u25a0 Trante Vtime % MwMlp ACtoA • Man' Tou - ar*" rea Pln
; the : penalty of

"trylnjc" other; doc- iT**V**s **J£C« WWU neglected * youthful sins. Dlsslpa- •
tori. Go to , \. ::•\u25a0 tlon, excesses,r blood disease, etc., have ravaged your.4 system and
TIR "B. F HAMELL, undermined your already, weakened vitality. Weaknesses have de-

V * fl"r«t * veloped into organic, disease. Yon are prematurely old and not';
_. Tradlnir Sne- th man you should be. Your manly power is on the decline andime i^aiainK ope will soon be>lost. Awaken to your true condition. I, can re-

•-.;:\u25a0\u25a0.;*•• «*«\u25a0*• ; ' store you to' robust health, with physical and moral strength
Established 30 Years, complete. " : . ' : .

LOWEST CHARGES QUICKEST CURES
of Any Specialist That Stay Cured

A CERTAIN CURE
NPPVAD4 \u25a0\u25a0 DebilltV ¥7, cnr? •\u25a0 for weak men - remove« all the ill effects of . former ?,

\u25a0 nerVOUS l/CWllaiyfolly.; checks every leak ior ' drain 4of vigor, makes your nerves^
; strong and steady, enriches , yonr blood.\. invigorates ~ the wasted pelvic organs , and, most '\u25a0
important '\u25a0 of < all. restores t the ; vital s power to the 3 fullest -degree. \u25a0 Avoid temporary stimu-
lants. IXguarantee j-a> permanent cure. .

,\/A|>IPOCEIi.E'* I cnreTthis affliction- without.pain or knife. Soreness. swellingv. IVv V*s'"'l-' and . congestion -\u25a0\u25a0 ofA the r dilated veins • vanish quickly.* Losses are" 5
, checked. «A - healthy % circulation sof " blood %is re-established, the atrophied parts • are devel- \u25a0

oped, and that old time - feeling of;warmth, vigor and vitality speedily returns.; Avoiil
t dangerous operations. : I can k give i you r the quickest and safest and surest cure known to";
* medical science. "--;:\u25a0•;.;. \u25a0", \u25a0'\u25a0 ' - .-- . \u25a0 _ \u25a0 * ;. •\u25a0 \u25a0• -;. \u25a0; \u25a0. : "
:RlAf\<t Pnfcftn I* ''on ; naTe ' sore; throat, mucous 'patches. \u25a0". pimples; copper colored U
• DIUUU "VIOV*"eruptions; sores *and s nicer*, bone pains, i falling hair or;any symptom* S
of i this disease In either primary,»secondary or. tertiary : stages, consult me ? and < be, forever "d

1 curedk of*It.s\u25a0My * treatment; cleanses ;jand feradicates 5 every ' taint of ipoison and \u25a0 every im-. purityvfrom | the \u25a0blood * and f system; • •\u25a0» All; dan :of •, transmission lor \u25a0 recurrence iis tremoved.
The :- taking. of Injurious .1 minerals 1 for years never : cures;\u25a0; My;. treatment ; Is \ a specific, ar
certain antidote: you improve from the very; commencement and are soon permanently cured, i*

;' as proven by positive blood tests. :,.. ; '-'J .; -"\u25a0-'-• ; •.' ; s : • \u25a0 - ;•:,,-\u25a0

" \u25a0\u25a0 I5 WAISPT .Vto i, emphasize ? the importance of selecting the BEST DOCTOR. COME TO?:;ME FIRST—I • will \u25a0\u25a0' cure t yon ;In• ONE -1 TREATMENT :\u25a0 by administering "the wonderful
5 German *Remedy,*^g PROF. ERLICH'S 606—the , greatest:. medical discovery >of „ the *agethe .
.results are; like magic., : ." -\u25a0\u0084.•;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•

T -: .Cj%Bfi^SIB&B&SEB&EggM&Og&M- I\u25a0ALSO sCURE ito stay eared Rupture, Hydrocele, Stricture. ; Kidney, Bladder and Pron-
Itatic\ Diseases, Piles. Fistula' «nd •Rectal? Affections, vRheumatism, : Catarrh,• Eczema < and all;
IChronic, Nervous, j-Blood. Skin, and: Special; Diseases of Men. , .* .
urajipMs "a \u25a0 fall \u25a0 description of jyour | symptoms and '\u25a0 trouble, lif, unable to, call.'' All deal- j;

>» » \u25a0 allC ings ; are » confidential. * Expert Consultation -Free. : Delays are Dangerous. *Hours: p
D A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays, 9 A. M. to 1 11.I1. M. only. V

DR. B. P. HAMELL, 721 Market St., San Francisco


